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IS A. B. AYLESWOHTH A CORPORATION 

LAWYER AND A PUBLIC ENEMY ?
A ROYAL POINTERI».
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Whenever The Globe Is In trouble over federal politics—and It Is In a 

mesh of trouble these days over Laurier*» desertion of Liberal principles— 
It proceeds forthwith to try W. F. Maclean In the public newspaper court, to 
find him guilty of every crime in the political calendar and especially guilty 
of the particular crime that has been alleged against any one of The 
Globe’s political favorites. Maclean was the real culprit in the salary, pension 
and indemnity steal, and now when W. F. Maclean says In North York that 
A. B Ay les worth Is a corporation lawyer and a public enemy, and that the 
farmers of that riding should elect one of themselves pledged against cor- 
potation encroachments and to public ownership, The Globe says that Maclean 
or The World once said Aylesworth was a good Judge at the Behring Sea 
bitration in London ! Here is Tiae Globe's case:

Æ*/ Tells Birmingham Constituents What 
Result Will Be if Things Are 

Allowed to Drift on as 
They Are.

L'lM ÉH In Kief Loss of Life Has Been Great 
and There is Rumor That 

Kishineff Has Been 
Destroyed.

IPostmaster-General Aylesworth De
votes Aurora Meeting to Ex

planation of Northwest Au
tonomy Bill.
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Would Help lo Hake Empire Self 

Sufficient end Solve Ike Ores tret 
Sul-IhI Problem of HI.

Time.

II vM "HONEST, RESOLUTE JUDGE."—"PUBLIC ENEMY.”
It la no new saying that only genius can talk with the forked tongue 

without coming to grief sometimes. To the electors of North York the 
following sentences are presented by way of Illustration:

“1 congratulate you on Che fact that you have brought out one of | 
yourselves, and a farmer, to oppose Mr, Aylesworth, who Is a friend of 
the corporations, and, consequently against the Interests of the people.
. . . If you aie true to this farmer, ami to yourselves, you'll beat
Aylesworth by 600. He's the enemy of the public and ought to be politi
cally destroyed. '—W. F. Maclean, M.P., and proprietor of The World, 
at the Conservative nomination at Newmarket, November 1, 1905.

"Mr. A, B. Aylesworth, K.C., stands high In the public admiration of 
the people of Canada to-day, and he will be strongly urged to enter politics. 
Alieady Mr, Aylesworth’s name has been connected with a city consti
tuency.

“That the Liberal party would be strengthened by the acquisition 
of Mr. Aylesworth Is a fact which defies contradiction. Tùe greatest 
need of him is In the Ontario government, but It Is Inconceivable that a 
man of Mr Aylesworth’s high political Ideals would ally himself with the 
administration In Queen's Park. The Laurier government would pro
bably accept with eagerness the services of Mr. Aylesworth. With the 
exception of Hon. Charles A. Fitzpatrick and R L. Borden, the Dominion 
Louse is weak in legal ability. These eminent lawyers require relnforce- 

to make good the loss of Hon. Edward Blake, Sir John Thompson 
and D'Alton McCarthy.

"Mr Aylesworth has never shown a strong desire to enter political 
life, but' public enthusiasm, arising out of his courageous defence of Can
ada's interests at London, may make It difficult for him to refuse the call. 
There la Just one consideration that might cause him to positively de
cline an early nomination. The duties which he discharged at izmdon 
were purely Judicial. When he refused to sign the award he simply act
ed the part of the honest, resolute Judge. He was not thinking of Cana- 
a da's Interests or Canadian sentiment^ His Judgment as an Impartial 
Jurist was that the award did an injustice to Canada, and he refused to 
sign it.

H. H. De—art, ICO., Says W. F. Mme- 
lesn la Like a LTaeklms Hea— 

tteo. D. Great, M. P., Pails to 
rat la Appearance.

i Revolntionary Movement In Finland 
Is Unchecked, the National Guard 

Opposing the Advance ot 
Russian Troops.
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}ti (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. L—In the course of 

his speech to hts constituents of West 
Birmingham to-night Mr. Chamberlain- 
pointed out that in 1890 foreigners ex
ported to the British colonies nine 
million pounds worth of goods, and In 
1904 thirty-one millions. Could they fall 
to see the result of this state of things 
If mutters were allowed to drift? It 
Great Britain made no effort to keep

li Despatches from Russia are very 
meagre, owing to the disturbed con
dition of the country. The situation in 
St. Petersburg, where order Is main
tained by a show of armed force, re- 
dnalns critical tho improvement Is 
shown in the resumption of operations 
by the electric lighting planta Com
munication by railroad with the fron
tier ha» not been established. From 
many Interior cities conie reports of 
conflicts. In which the Je'we appear to

in tv le If

Aurora, Nov. $.—(Special.)—Hon. A- 
B. Aylesworth, in his second speech to 
the electors of North York, dealt with 
the autonomy bill.

He character.zed the criticism of To
ronto newspapers as most uni air and 
tmlsApresentlng, and declared the 
Northwest got only what they had at-, 
ready made for themselves, and wl'.at | 

was given Canada in 1867 for the pro
tection of the Protestant mlumiy in 
Quebec. Likewise, Sir Wilfrid had up
held provincial rights in 1896, when he 
protected Manitoba in her r gbt to malfe 
her own educational laws.

As to his being an outsider, he re- ] 

ferred to Mr. Borden as an outsider 
In getting a seat in Ontario when he 
was defeated In his own province. Tne 
postmaster-general was given a good 
reception, but there was no revival 
meeting enthusiasm In the air. Mr. 
Aylesworth spoke for an hour, and 
already looks somewhat Jaded from the 
strains of the campaign. The hall was 
well filled.
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her colonial trade, which, in the next 
generation would Increase ten or twenty 
fold, her position would be bad.

"We must/ he said, "enter upon the 
negotiations to which our fellow sub
ject» Invite us; we must make treaties 
ot commerce which they are willing to 
undertake; we must cherish and culti
vate by every means In our power that 
part of our trade which is twice blessed 
in finding employment for our people at 
home, and In developing and Increasing 
the resources of our people abroad.

a would be dishonest for him to 
say that under no conceivable cir
cumstances was be prepared to pay 
the price that was necessary, butthe 
price would be a gmall one. They 
wouid get the fullest value tor their 

It Is childish and wicked to
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be the principal aufferers. 
the loss of life and property has been 
very great. In Theodosia, Kostroma 
and Sara toff the disorders have btrfn 
most serous. There is an unconfirmed 

that Kishineff has been totally

Ai
1

ment

Ireport
destroyed by lire. _ .__

A London newspaper's St. Fet-'isburg 
correspondent estimates that *n tne 
leading 50 provincial l* wn* 100 itentais 
have been killed and lo.v^O aeriousiy 
wounded in the last li hours* 1he re
volutionary movement in Finland is 
unchecked, the Finish National Guard 
opposing the advance of Russian troops 
and compelling them to retire.
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f "No Canadian will believe that Mr. Aylesworth was governed by per 
sons' or political motives In declining to endorse the award. If he re
turned to Canada to plunge Into active political life, unworthy motives money.
might be Imputed by so-called Imperialists, who seem to think that strong, assert that a small tax upon the pnn- 
dlgnlfled resoluteness cannot come out of a colonial ”—Editorial In The ctpal products of our great colonies

cully, he should be asked to ray what Mr. Aylesworth has done In the take a i(|c0 from our ioaf or raise tho 
past two years to render himself unworthy of the high praise bestowed pr|Ce Gf bread- But this small con- 
mxm him two years ago by Mr Maclean's newspaper. cession would help to hake the empire

self-sufficing and solve the jreatest 
social problem of this time, to find 
more employment for the working peo
ple and at the same time to utreng- 
then the foundations of the empire.

Regarding his opponent, Mr. Outh- 
wulte, he said that, tho representing 
himself as a mouthpiece of colonial 
opinion, every distinguished statesman 
whether of Canada or Australia was 
against him.

ch seamed» ANTI-JEWISH EXCESSES.1Sir. Underhill Presides.
in the absence of H. W- Fleury, the 

chUIr was taken by Richard Underhill. 
Expressing regret at the cause of the 
election, he eulogized the sterling worth 
of Sir William Mulock. The new can
didate was one to be Justly proud of 
and would no doubt be elected.

R. D. Moorehead said the conetltu-

025c London, Nov. 4.—All Ruesian news
ccn- 

ittuation
received here to *onflrm the 
tinued seriousness of the 
thruout Russia, especially the anti- 

The Daily Mali's

t

- liKing I >Bo Jewish excesses-
Odessa correspondent gives an uncon
firmed report that Kishineff has b en 
absolutely destroyed by .fire wi.tb its 
three suburbs, Fersessyp, Zastava and 
aioiuavanka. '

The Kleff correspondent of the same 
paper says that the British consulate 
■has been riddled with bullets. The 
situation there, he adds, however. Is 
improving, but during the riots bands 
of rowdies stopped everybody 'n car
riages or on foot and compelled all 
to prove that they were not Tews re-
fore permitting the mto go on. Ladies farmers ot North York.
the'i8eBweree weariniT11 crossea^The We propose to establish our case out ot Mr. Aylesworth’s own mouth, 

n T n lin I I nnillfl nnlifll Britiah'consul was stopped by soldiers from the official report of the proceedings of the select committee appointed

I; U 11} Uy|l||i HUN with levelled rifles. The same soldmrs. by j,arHumellt )agt session to inquire into the various systems of telephones
11.1.1. HILL Dill Mu UUnM XWtoeurMPofmaUwde4thy Jew. Nearly In Canada and elsewhere, of which Sir William Mulock was ehalrmao.

ltd nil T, nr nr in nnnn all the houses and shops display Ikons w p Maclean was a member of the committee. Mr. Aylesworth ap-~ lu ÜN AL Ul Hjf ImOr drapartch h ^“rfuÎS-s*’Telegraph beared before that committee for the Bell Telephone Company and badgered

I1W win TO wi I w I wiiwi from Ht Petersburg state» that prince eVery witness that spoke for Independent telephones or for any kind of public
to^repl^e°M?*Fobfedonostsèf *P«°clnef regulation of hi. client, the Bel. Company.

procurator of the Holy Hynod. At the twenty-eighth session of the committee on May 23, after many wit-
The Dally Telegraph’s Odessa “Orte*- negBe8 kad been examined, an opportunity was given to counsel to state their 

pondent also reports Kishineff In .
flames. case. Here are some extracts from A. B. Aylesworth’s address:

A despatch to Ruler's Telegraph 
Compatiy from Haparanda, Sweeden, 
says that the military officers at Kola,

I Vlborg Frederlcksham, Lovisa and 
1 Horga have pledged themselves 'o as- 

3.—(Special*)—Vice- Hist the civilians In defence of the
fatherland. A company of Russian In
fantry which had advanced toward 
Helsingfors, was forced to retire by 

Guard without an

*

V
ency bad been fortunate In securing 
Mr. Aylesworth as its candidate. In 
the nine years’ administration of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier there had been no

I,et u* say that Maclean Is a small factor In the Issue—Aylesworth is the 
Issue anti we do not propose to be diverted therefrom.

Now please read the last paragraph of The Globe again. We propoae to 
answer the question as to what Aylesworth has done, to show that he 1» a 
corporation lawyer, to show that he Is an enemy of the public and that In 
consequence he la the last man In Canada to be selected to represent the

:
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2.00 scandal, no 'fay Bridge or Curran 
Bridge episodes. He had not been able 
to perceive any Conservative platform, 
except that of W. F. Maclean. He 
had been called V> m. Ideas Maclean, 
way net ia.il mm Win. Fads Maclean?
Sir. Maclean and his platforms bad 
been before the country for many 
years. Be had been read out of his 
own party and his Influence was llule 
or notmng.

"Imagine," he continued, "Archie Me 
Callum as postmaster-general." Those 
wno bad known the new postmaster- 
general were well awture of his .great 
popularity and ability.

J. W. Walton of Aurora said the 
local Liberals had always been proud 
of their representatives, especially rilr 
Wm. Mulock- There never was a more 
united or 1-eimonlous pull for any can
didate than mat when Mr. Aylesworth 
was chosen at the convention. Mr.
McCallmn had been a supporter of Mr.
Roach, a former outside candidate, lie
referred to Mr. Ayleeworth's stand for W. A. Clark, manager of the Toronto
Canada on the Alaskan arbitration,and Boston. Nov. 3- Dr. Percy D. Me- CrganJ an(] Butter Company, was uccl- 
saidnc wou : make a suong and credit- Leod. a reputable physician of the , Thursday morning about
ante ea.idiflatfc. Air. Maclean nan lauu- Hark Bav District wa* arrested to- . „ . , . . ... ... . . . ,ed him then; now he was describing Mm 7* * .L .mcrce of i.erformlmr an 10 °'c<ock at Maple lela,,d' a ix,lnt titsJr trom a 14 duyH rlde on horseback from the Nattom.1
as an eni.ny of tne people; certainly ,lay °n tbe chargf ? performing an Drum<)vltl „„ the pickerel River. Far- Portage la Prairie to Saskatoon, 125 engagement. The Kleff correspondent
an Inconsistent stand. Mr. Aylesworth illegal operation on Susan Giaiy. ry Kound ulstrict. Mr. Clark v.as mlles, says that 100 miles of McMillan f* R7U,ter!i
should be elected for the Conserva- |Cambridge chorus girl whose body weartng a fawn overcoat and v/as mis- and McDonald's contract will be ready quarter h^s betn ^'v“ over to plunder,

found In two suit case» in lie taken for a deer by William Pan ton, jor lke rails by the end of the year, rapine and murder ever since the em-
ln the absenceof George D. Grant. w<ltere ot B<wton harbor' J0'"18*11’ editor of The Milton Champion, a ; tha[ ,L000.000 has already been spent peror announced the granting of a con- 

M.P. for North Ontario, H. H. Dewart while the authority, admit that other close friend of the dead man. 8Urveyg< that branches will be dTmonMraG™ to front of The
was Introduced. Referring to the Con- arrests may be expected, they say Both men belonged to the Milton Brandon Calgary Prince Al- ml,, hiTTshotTo» 'heard The Cos-

p!fyî.gra=.p..*g«Æ! ». «- - »—»-» —«- <*». — f - L
it wmh 'I n i ip ('ntnnl<rrrni to the elcc- tf*rv L. B» Lew is. Geo. xi6V/Mion and ••• Fta . and thê police and others dragged awayms" .t'mto y >,kPfro.n a party fallen Thru the confessions of Louis Craw- die of Milton. G. E. Saunders. .Mm “ and Mann either here or in the dead and wounded, numbering more

...v_ Th„ , .riv wa» to ne n u . . . „/ Trafalgar Toronto, and if fair arrangements can than 130, Into the neighboring court
called the public "ow.i. rship Conserva- f,,rd and ^ HI lam Howar^who “d C P. JR. Conductor Harshaw of be made a terminal company will be yards, while the terror stricken de-
Uve party, a term that meant noth- arrested in New York yesterday, ; Tf,ronto. Mr. Clark left the etty on formed to build. Joint terminals In monstrators fled, pursued by ruffians, 
inn It was a gloss calculated to do- authorities received evidence which to Wednesday, and could hardly have fir- Winnipeg. The vice-president under- who attacked them as they ran.
cetve the people- Mr. Maclean was like their 0„mion warranted the arrest of ed a shot before the fatal bullet struck stands that the companies will be in At 1p.m. an organized attack on the
a clucking hen st Ottawa always sit- tn 1 °P J1 him. He was shut at a distance of a position to ask for tenders next Jewish quarter began on the pretext
ting oil >h- wrong k.nd of eggs never Dr- McLeod- It is alleged that. Dr. flfty yardg the bullet passing thru the week for the part of the government that during the week a portrait of the
hatching anyth'*-,* tho clucking) all McLeod was called In to see the case iur,g* and killing him Instantly. The section between Winnipeg and Lake emperor had been Insulted In the town
day He was now strutting around after the first operation was pertormed corpse was taken on the first boat Superior Junction, a distance of 775 hall. The lower quarter of the town
with a tomtom el mken 'Do you In- t L™ .L, n«nce and that he Uurk * Falls, where it was prepared They are looking over four podol was sacked, and altho the au-
te d to rourewHied by a irmn tied t TmT 1 «cLrf^wratlon ot a Ior burlal, înd brougbt 10 /®rantp on paH8e,, and may find another thru ihe thorltles promised a Jewish deputation 
up to such an ii.siuce,.. politician as'^ratc nature In a vain attempt to ^ ^«îby SriSontoOram aÆ i  ̂ i

MHeMaîgm*d‘ ll.ai* Vr. ‘Yyleswmnh's un- Mi?. recovm. IMs It wT manTerTndTe^omcla^ncUfled <7 th« ^^ve^otTg^’stari aT'a to^d manTTere^klltoT On

swerving devotion to Ills clients would le(fed Dr. McLeod In an effort to coa- Mrs. Hark at the family residence. 99 F“Uy, ^ dalged ‘n n" Z
be reflected tn hi» rew clients, the t.eai the crime dismembered the body- Maltland-street. Mrs. Clark is com- on the Lake Superior branch, andthey ; Wednesday Acting Gov. Karass again
electors of Noith \ci». These dismembered parts were placed pletely prostiated. Some of the mem- will be able to work all winter. There promised prominent Jewish merchants

The Candidate in two dress suit cases and a small bag bers of the club accompanied the body is nothing. concluded Mr. Morse, that Immediate strong measures would
Hon Mr Xvie*worth was given a and according to the confessions of to Toronto. Deceased leaves a wife "that calls me to modify my previous be taken for their protection, but the

^ JfdtoU to Crawford and Howard dropped by and seven children, the oldest ben.g statement to the effect that the Grand pillage assumed colossal proportions,
*77 Tbelie- wa? 110 rln* ,n th,,m lhf. harbor only 12 years of age and the youngest Trunk Pacific will bring Its share of and the police and military stood abso-
Ontarto that he woulo rather represent. ; them Into the tartor 7 month«. . the 1907 crop to deep water." - lutely impassive, only firing upon per-
he began He ag-vi. denied any effort Ho far the headl which p“f ■ Mr. Panton, who fired the fatal shot, --------------------------------- sons who defended themselves against
to get theq r or,*mal on He sincerely in a smMl bag, weignteu ,eteJ feels his position keenly. He Is in ex- 0smDben„ Bns lsb Chop House. SO looters and on houses where Jews had
regretted not being a follower instead ba* p f U^, ’-.covered All day P^rienced hunter and a good shot and West, business J««|-» Lundb nred on their assailants. While almost
of a posvl'e nuccesscr, lb ,t 11 w ‘J1 *7^ n ? r L ,' e ' -Ï his friends to Toronto are at a loss to from -1.80 to 2.80 Booms 83.00 to 84.00 m ,h,. jewi»h houses were laid In ruins,Since first deciding to router pub.ie long the harbor ^U’.m alo^g th^ ,,atn under,«and haw he could nave mis- per wrak. ^were uStouchl
life he haJ come to regard It a* a duty of the north re V to kah vohiqii• taken his friend for a deer*
to answer to the call, and was Influçnc dragged, but up to dark the search, --------------------------------- CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALL Thousands of families have been
ed by the conviction that the affair. ^ The E-prew. T beab.ng, ruTnTd tnd%h1 thlTr," anatomy!,
of the .country were never In better Dr. McLeod w 111 ne arraigned in cou t The empress of table waters Is a ---------- , ,,h rmTmr.. Attempts werehands than those of Sir Wilfrid Laur- tomorrow. Morris Nathan the U.ver Canadlan product. namely, radnor. and o»e of the World's Six Greatest In- * . without suroess*10 wreck the
1er. a whole souled patriot, a man of of Miss Geary, who was arrested in lt springs from an artesian well bored vendons. office of the Lib^^î hewspTwro and
a different race bin nroud of being PlUsburg last Sunday night and Hlx hundred feet to the Laarentlan ______ offices of the Binerai newspapers ana
a British subtect "We never hear of brought here In a state of collapse, is foothills. At the spring the water Is . , . . . . l*f ** stated that some forthcoming law-
a British subject. We never hear 01 recovering. bottled with the greatest care ai d 11 haM b66" *° classed by an toterna- guitg are likely to reveal the name» of
a man as an Englishman or an Irish- * police now sav that Nathan everyone ran depend upon radnor's • b tlonal Jury of awards, appointed Ly the prominent organizers of these at-
man, but It, seems enough to condemn The police nqw «g tnat1 Natinan «enrentocan depend upon radnor. cb- the Ul)|ted 8tate, Congress, and the

«:srs'".!Vr5rv5 ssasy^^srssrüt '• «âr,4 rsussrjrjszszi fars^ SS'Sssr: i^sussaKeSrjrs sss
”3- • -Hr r^,r" -""S r--"rud„,ej' £ ■Ksr&'ss.t

«s s- w* ***“*•*“•
energies toward locating ^pother man —----------------------------- --------------------------------- fear to return to their homes. Relief
formerly connected with t'fic Tremont- „,*'*,"* fc**ara' “MacLeod” uptown tailor for good committees are being formed,
street offices. n**fnrvi ^ay,' t<wAl Ar°matlca aervice. Yonge and Colleg 'sts. A despatch to The Dally Mall from

Bock. Manual Garcia. Diaz Garcia, ______________________ 8t. Petersburg, timed 9 p.m„ reports
Pedro Mlro. and trading Imported Ha- Doering's famous saurage» and tin- the discovery of a plot to massacre the
vana Cigars. 10c straight at A. Clubb ported delicatessens. 622 West Queen- Jews In that city. It Is seml-offlrlally
& Sons. 49 King West- ---------------------------------- calculated, says the correspondent, that

Czar Laurier (to Czar Nicholas)'; Tut, tut, man, suppose they have stripped you and wrung a 
stitution irom you ; get busy and secure a solid Cossack vote—and you can interpret the constitution to sut 
yourself. _____________________

con-?
I/
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50c POiSUN FEU fO HORSES. » 1

M REPUTABLE El Flae Teem Entered la Plgwtne 
Match Will Probably Die;).

Guelph, Nov 3.—(Special.)—A case of 
poisoning horse* occurred at tbe ferns 
of John Grieve», fourth line, Bramoda* 
to-day. and le being Investigated by the 
authorltlce. It was the occasion of 
the annual Eratnosa Township plow
ing match at Mr. Grieves’ farm, end 
horses were there from ail parte of the 
township. A monk* t them was a. fine) 
hlg team belonging to John Dickson. 
This team was placed to the stable 
until the match was called. Whrii Mr. 
Dickson went to feed them he lound 
both suffering from a malady suggest
ing poisoning. Upon Investigation a 
quantity of part» green was found In 
the grain boxes at the animals’ beads, 
and a portion of It had been taken. Is 
was apparently a deliberate attempt to 
render Mr. Dickson’s horses unfit for 
the match. But It will prove more 
serious than was anticipated by tbe 
villain or villains who attempted. It, for 
one- of the horses will die and the 
other has very little chance for recov
ery.

n
William Panton of Milton Fires at 

W. A. Clark of Toronto in 
Muskoka Wilds.

Vice-President Morse Returns From 
Tour of Inspection as Far 

as Saskatoon.

ofBoston Police Nearing Solution 
“Suit Case” Murder Wtiich 

Has Proved Puzzling.

■f
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f work. PARLIAMENT HAS NO RIGHT TO OVERHAUL THE BELL CO.
A, B. Aylesworth. K.C. (page 979): I appear, of course, on behalf of 

the Bell Telephone Company, and I am not In tbe least degree interested 
as to what may be done respecting the future companies that may come 
and apply for Incorporation to the Dominion parliament, or to what the 
policy of this committee or of Mils parliament should be. As to that It 
Is merely the Interest that I should have as a citizen of'the country, or 
that the Bell Telephone Company may have as regards possible competi
tors In future that would lead me to say anything. But with reference 
to the Bell Telephone Company Itself, very Important considerations 
arise If It 1» In any way proposed that Incorporation should now be taken 
from them, or any encroachment made upon them. A private act of par 
liament Is, as all our Judges tell us and as every person who thinks about 
the matter must see. In reality nothing less than a contract with parlla 
ment; a contract between the company that may be brought Into being 
bv It and the public, the people of the country aa represented by their 
legislature. And what la the proposal 7 If I understand the suggestions 
that have been made here It Is simply that after some twenty-five years of 
experience under the contract, one party should, against the wleh of the 
ether party to It, take away from that other party a part of the ceneldera- 
tlon or the reaeone which have Induced the party that has acted upon 
that contract for that period of time to Invest hie money In It. This Is a 
pretty serious proposition, as I said, and a proposition that If any one 
thought about It he would hardly be willing to entertain.

This Is a straight denial of the right of parliament to regelate any cor
poration created by it at any time, once it is created.

The answer to this is that parliament does it every day—an» did It In 
the case of the railways when it put them under the railway commission— 
and does every time lt change* the railway law. There would never have 
been any constitutional progress, never any removal of grievances, of mono
polies, of extortions, if parliament bad ever surrendered Its right to regulate 
at all times a^l of Its creatures and to override any and every vested right It 
the public interest demanded It. Aylesworth, who aspires to be minister of 
Justice of Canada, who Is picked by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as successor to Mr.
Fitzpatrick, denies the supremacy of parliament to regulate a monopoly like 

the Bell Company.
He says you may regulate the companies that come hereafter—not the Mru-omingi,*! Offlc#, Toronto, Nor. *.—«

sacred Bell! Read that, farmers, who want to get connection with yoor ■ M
Independent line, and tbe railway stations! 1 ÏÏuX’Ttt vÜtâ*'

MUNICIPALITIES HAVE NO RIGHTS OVER THE STREETS. 1
Mr. Aylesworth (page 979) : No person asking Incorporation for tbe j>»w*on 10—22: virtorl*, « 62: K«m- 

pnt pose of the general transmission of messages by telephone thruout wiw™ ft j»; us';**/, g 
the country would think of putting his money In the Investment If he Port Arihu*;
was going to be subject to the control and exactions of every municipality *T :ni i*,,rry XoiinS. 2*-Uo: Toronto. 27 - 
of this country. Would any man sitting around this board ever dream 4*; ottawn. 24—40; Montreal. 24_ 42; One
of putting his money In an enterprise, at least would he have dreamed o/ w* Ht. J'*11- 42; Ha Ilfs 1, 26—
It twenty years »vc when the whole system was an experiment and when 
the men Who risked what they have In the enterprise had no guarantee
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Montreal, Nov.

President F. W. Morse of the Grand ! 
Trunk Pacific, who returned to-day jP-75

roods taken
wear, made 
heavy and 
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Dewart Throws Boiuiaels. was

2.75 1

CONDEMNS EMBARGO.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The < 
board of trade ha* passed, a resolution 
condemning the cattle embargo.

FOB THIRD TERM.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—(Special.)—May-1 
or Sharpe has decided to stand for 8 
third term. —

1

T Wise Words From mm Ad. Mae.
"It Is a treat to advertise goods, that 

sell themselves,” said the man who 
does that work for Dlneen’s.

"Outside of furs, ladles’ Jackets and 
gents' raincoats, and all the other com
forts w» have, we make Saturday a|*t 
day. Dlneen’s special gents’ hats at 
$2, $2.50, S3 and the finest In fashion 
and the best In value to be had in town. 
Besides, the name of Dtneen In a hat 
Is a sign that It Is a good ha*. Tbe 
store will be open to-night
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osa, wrecked 0 
t of her capta»
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Probabilities. I„ B. HcCl* 
be re-elec**4 **

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
that they would ever see their own out of it at all'' It needs but little federate westerly winds) (nlr and 
consideration to see that no man proposing to put his money In such an
enterprise would do so If he were told that at the boundary Of every (Wr st. Lawrence *nd Ottawa Valley—
municipality he would be stopped unless be chose to submit to such terms Mild mid partly fair, with « few scattered
as tbe municipality was able to exact from him. "h?*w7r st. Lawrence and o.df SonthessL

I rrtjr winds : cloudy slid milder, with s few 
1 scattered showers.

Maritime Southeasterly winds; mostly
gentlemen here on this committee by the gentlemen who have appeared f»§r. bet showers at night. ' 
on behalf of the municipalities that Is crying aloud for redress, and I Superior—Moderate winds; f*lr*ad
am not discussing the question of municipal ownership, or whether or ! Manitoba. Seekstebewsn sod Albert* - 
not this should be operated by municipalities or by tbe government; there Mild and mostly fair, with » few local 
arc certainly two sides to It and I think It wHI be a very long day In this "hoWM' 
country before It will be proved In that respect. But that le another 
question. The contention Is here tfliat the municipality own our streets, 
they are called our streets; speaking with all respect and I am speaking 
as a lawyer In the Province of Ontario I deny that Is the law • • •
Any citizen of Montreal who sets foot In the streets of Toronto Is a com- Monmouth, 
mon user and has as much right to tbe streets of Toronto as the people }'from,’em,,» n»vr# 
of Toronto. I Intend to refute the Idea that the municipalities own the i(,wt*»rian...... London . ",
streets, they have never had It, but by provincial enactment they have 
the right to control the streets.

The chairman : How could the province take control over the streets 
If it had not the rights of ownership?

Mr. Aylesworth : The province retains the ownership, which 
from the crown.

The chairman: Tbe province owns tbe streets to begin with, at tbe 
time cf confederation <’iat right was In the province, you say.

Mr. Aylesworth: Yes.

eorge

During the past 12 months a strenu
ous effort had been made to set race 
against race and creed against creed. 
It bad been for years the great object 
of Sir Wilfrid lo put an end to such 
divisions.

Sir Wilfrid had the confidence of 
those who knew him best, except those 
In Ontario- It seemed impossible to 
get the English-speaking people to 
have confidence in him.

entlst. claims » 
iRumpttoû- 
Wilson.

For s e
(Page 981): I submit there ha* been no grievance submitted to tbe

1
ni* has beentoterratlfiS <**

Turkish Ctgarete. lOc. Alive Bollard.
■IWHAT the PROVINCE RECEIVES.

^Edwards, Morgan Sc C^omparoy^Char- 
Street Eae °UFhone’Maln 1163? TyP0*Bat’ery Zincs, ell kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co.
The succession duties from the Ful- 

, ford estate coming to the prov nee will
Continued on Page ».

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».Hi
ic march PSSt
, field operstw—’
•log Day.

i ."I have no political record and am be over $350.000. 
here «Imply as a member of the gov I This is from a high aulhoi it. tl$<t, 
tmroent," he continued,- "the position has inside knowledge of successij)n 
of the government will not be affected duties.
whether or not I am elected." ---------------------------------

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Meet of the hounds, "The Guns,” 
Queen's Park, 2.30.

Jerome K. Jerome, recital,Q Massey 
Hall 2.30. _

VnreMIng of Kir Oliver Mowat 
Queen's Park. 3.

University Alumnae. 3.
"Pop" eoneert. Assoelutlon ffnil. 8. 
Pr’.neeas- -K. 8. Willard. In "The

Brighter Side.” 2: "Tom Pinch." 8.
Grand- Joseph Murphy in "Khaun 

Rhiie." 2 and 8.
Majestic—"The Flaming Arrow," 2. ». 
Shea's -Vaudeville, '2. A 
Star Burlesque, 2. 8.

AtNor. S
Poiceranlan ■ Father Point 

..Fame Point 
.New York .

.... Harrt 

....London
.........Gesos
New York 

.. Montreal

HAULTAIN’S BRIGHT PROSPECTS 
WILL HAVE MAJORITY OF NINE

l
Brier Pipes, low prices. Alive BollardNorthwest Schools.

Th4 autonomy bill was then entered 
Into. As to the schools, wjthln his 
memory no question was more unfairly 
berated or misrepresented by the gov-" 
emment’s enemies than this one. Much 
•do about nothing had taken place. The uf
question of schools could not bo pro- j n.a,K Informatton fully given on ap- 
sented Without referring to Its rela-- plication. The Holme* Electric Pro- 
tlon to religion. The Roman Calhollc_|_{pvtjon Co o( Toronto. Limited, 
peop(e were more than two-fifths ft jcrdan-«troot. Telephone Main 676. ed 
the whole. With a population In tnpt 
proportion the question arose what 
oitgfct the majority to do.

"po you think lt right If the major
ity denied any right whatever to the 
mléorlty?" he asked.Such circumstances 
called for toleration. He appealed to 
British fair-play, and said the two-

t statue,

\at»d)- Do Yon Employ Watchmen Î IIc Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountant#, 37 East Wellington 8t 
Toronto. David Hoekitte, F. C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

Hoskins
We are checking 95 per cent, of the 

mghl watchmen In Toronto. The board 
of underwriters allow a rebate on 

; buildings and content* of buildings 
our system of night watch stg-

Regina, Mask., Nov. 3.—(Special.!—S. R. Moore, editor of The West, who 
has juet returned from attending the nominations In the north of the prov
ince, reports a most promising outlook for the provincial rights candidates. 
There are twenty-four candidates in the field and when the nominations for 
Batoche take place the list will be completed.

There are six Liberals, seven Conservatives and eleven independents tn 
the field as provincial rights candidates. From present outlook Haultafn 
will have a majority of nine seals.

$comes TRIBUTE FROM U. 8.

A snhscrlher to Tim Toronto World, writ- 
Ins frosrf Minneapolis. Minn,, say* : “Toei 
dally fsr surpasses the Minneapolis paper, 
for general new* of the world, and fol 
Csniwltan news It cannot be best."

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

Conqueror Cigar, 10c fr r 5^. Bo1 lard. e e I

LD Mr. Maclean (Page 982): You mean the concessions and side lines 
are still retained in the crown?

Mr. Aylesworth: Certainly,
Mr. Maclean: Well, there are 20 streets In the city that have bee% 

dedicated for ane that Is a concession or side line.
Mr. Aylesworth : Quite so.

DEATHS.
Fit OX—On Nor. 3rd. st "La Motte." 8t. 

Hellers. Jersey. Channel Islands. General 
Philip Gossett Pi 1*011, C.B., Colonel Com
ma! ilsnt of tbe Roys I Artillery. In his 
82ud year.

Smoke Alive Bollard’e Cool Mixture BAVARIAN ASHORE.

Quebec, Nov. 3.—Word was received at a late hour to-nlgbt that the 
Allan Line mail steamer Bavarian, which left port at 7 o'clock this evening 
tor Liverpool, ran ashore al Wyeroek. Just off Grosse Isle quaratlne. "It 
Is said that she has received some damage. Assistance will be sent imme
diately

If Net. Why Not t 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 1M

of the day—John Macdonald, bora at "Oak- 
lands," Nor. 4, 18H3.

Ask
gcod

i
your dealers for e Deme”, 
cigar, 10c. , union hend-mede 
value. Wilbur, 448 Queen stcopy* ssa1Babbit Metal, beet made. The Caned* 

Metal Co. Continued on Page 8. «6F. W. Mathews Co. Undertakers.Continued en Page 8.
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